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Know our products

Structure: It consists of a central body with a nose clip and a mask
made of a fine folded interwoven fabric.

Particles blocked: Bacteria, dust, sneezing, expectoration, etc.

> 95%

Material: Material grade BFE99 non-allergic filter cloth.

Instructions for use: Place the elastic band over the ears and adjust
the coverage of the bridge of the nose comfortably by pulling the
mask until it covers the chin. Discard after use.

Test Report: Aitex.

THREE-LAYER HYGIENIC MASK (3PLY)
Bag of 10 or 50 Units.



Know our products

Structure: Consists of a central body with a nose clip and a mask
made of a fine folded interwoven fabric.

Particles blocked: Bacteria, dust, sneezing, expectorations, etc.

> 98%

Material: Material grade BFE99 non-allergic filter cloth.

Instructions for use: Place the elastic band over the ears and adjust
the coverage of the bridge of the nose comfortably by pulling the
mask to cover the chin. Discard after use.

Test Report: Aitex.

SURGICAL MASK II-R Bag of 50 or 10 Units.



Know our products

Class FFP2 masks offer maximum protection against air pollution.
Total leakage can be up to 5% and 99% of all particles down to 0.6
microns are filtered out. This type of mask also filters out poisonous,
oncogenic and radioactive particles.

FFP2 MASK.
Bag of 10 Units and Boxes of 20 Individual Units



Know our products

Class FFP3 protection masks offer maximum protection against air
pollution. Total leakage can be up to 5% and 99% of all particles down
to 0.6 microns are filtered out. This type of mask also filters out
poisonous, oncogenic and radioactive particles.
Instructions for use: Place the elastic band over the ears and adjust
the coverage of the bridge of the nose comfortably by pulling the mask
until it covers the chin.

FFP3 MASKS
10 Individual Units Box



Know our products

Class FFP2 protective masks offer maximum protection against air
pollution. Total leakage can be up to 5% and 99% of all particles down
to 0.6 microns are filtered out. This type of mask also filters out
poisonous, oncogenic and radioactive particles.

FFP2 MASK FOR CHILDREN
Box of 10 Individual Units



Know our products

High precision and reliability non-contact infrared digital
thermometer. It takes only 1 second to display the data of the
temperature obtained.

Its dual mode allows the measurement of both body temperature
and that of different surfaces, such as bath water, food (baby's
milk), etc.

INFRARED THERMOMETER CONTACTLESS
1 Unit Box



Know our products

Diver or Tyvek type coverall, with impervious protection to
solid particles and splashes of chemical products of limited
intensity.
This diver made of SMS material is resistant. Its comfort
makes it a pleasant companion in many areas of work.

Adjustable hood, elasticated waist, sleeves and legs and
zipper flap.

CATEGORY3AND4DISPOSABLEPROTECTIVESUIT



Know our products

Made of lightweight and breathable polypropylene fabric, to tie at
the waist, with trikot cuffs for a secure fit on the arms, suitable for
activities in the medical, care and hygiene sector.
20 gr 25 gr 30 gr

Sterile and non-sterile

MEDICALGOWN



Know our products

Made from lightweight and breathable spun polypropylene

Latex free
With corrugated elastic Size M (Ø approx. 52 cm)

White, green, blue, yellow, red and orange color

Sterile and non-sterile

DISPOSABLEHATS



Know our products

Made of chlorinated polyethylene

With latex elastic around the opening perimeter Hammered

15 x 42

They are used in clean spaces, in cleaning surfaces as temporary
protection; in contaminated environments of all kinds (for example
in construction sites, agriculture, gardening etc), when entering
and stepping on hygienic areas and laboratories.

PPE Category I according to standard 89/686 / CEE and regulation
EU 2016/425

SHOECOVERS



Know our products

TESTDYNAMIKERAntigens/Antibodies/PCR



Know our products

Biocredit Antigen Detection Kit Allows early detection of infected
patients without symptoms or who have not yet developed the
disease.

BIOCREDITCOVID-19RapidDiagnosticTest

...

specimen and swirl  the 
swab 5~10times.

1  Insert the swab 2
Remove the swab  while 
gently squeezing  the 
head of theswab.

...

3 Close the assay  
diluent tube with
a filter cap securely.

and gently squeeze it to draw
3~4drops (90~150µQ) into a
samplewellonthe device.

4 Invert the  assay diluent tube 5 Read the result

within 5~8minutes.



Know our products

Nitrile gloves are the perfect alternative to conventional latex gloves. They do not

contain latex, they reliably protect against external influences, respecting more the

skinandachieving fewerreactionsontheuser'sskin.Thesetypesofglovesaremore

durablethan latexgloves.

In addition, thanks to the rolled edge that adheres securely, nitrile gloves can be

quicklyputonandtakenoff, fitting thehandperfectly.

Nitrile is a synthetic material recommended for those who have allergies or have

latex sensitiveskin.Nitrilegloves,being moreresistant than latex, arerecommended

for thosewhoneed towearthemforhours .

Theyarethemostusedinhospitals, pharmacies andlaboratories.

NITRILEGLOVES
100/200UnitsperBox

93/42/EEC  2007/47/EEC



Know our products

Pack of 100/200 units of transparent powder-free vinyl gloves. They offer great

sensitivity tothetouch,withasmoothsurfaceonthefist,palmandfingers.

Idealforuseinthehealthcare fieldastheyhaveEN-455certificationand

374-5aswellasinindustriessuchasfood,electronicsorcleaning

Inaddition, thankstotherollededgethatstickssecurely, thevinylglovescanbequickly

putonandtakenoff, fitting thehandperfectly.

VINYLGLOVES
100/200Units.PerBox

93/42/EEC  2007/47/EEC



Know our products

OXYGEN THERAPY ACCELERATOR

DEVICE FOR CONTINUOUS PRESSURE IN THE RESPIRATORY TRACT

Portable and field system for automatic and autonomous airway care, ventilator
with coupling mouth to mask or intubated patient, with oxygen inlet. This device is
autonomous. DOES NOT NEED ELECTRICITY. Provides respiratory support through
an endotracheal tube or mask using a continuous flow source of gas.

It works with at least two 1 + 1 O2 cylinders and compressed air.

It works and responds equally with an O2 cylinder (under medical supervision).
Saturation of 82% to 97% of O2 to the patient in a very short time from its
application. Composition of components customized to criteria, resources,
components, etc. The medical results are the same as any conventional respirator.
Helps to optimize the "Helmet" system. It has an auxiliary valve for administration
of treatments



Know our products

DEVICE FOR CONTINUOUS PRESSURE IN THE RESPIRATORY
TRACT

Portable and field system for automatic and autonomous airway
care, ventilator with coupling mouth to mask or intubated
patient, with oxygen inlet. This device is autonomous. DOES NOT
NEED ELECTRICITY. Provides respiratory support through an
endotracheal tube or mask using a continuous flow source of
gas.

It works with at least two 1 + 1 O2 cylinders and compressed air.

It works and responds equally with an O2 cylinder (under
medical supervision). Saturation of 82% to 97% of O2 to the
patient in a very short time from its application. Composition of
components customized to criteria, resources, components, etc.
The medical results are the same as any conventional
respirator. Helps to optimize the "Helmet" system. It has an
auxiliary valve for administration of treatments

OXYGEN THERAPY ACCELERATOR



Know our products

Hydroalcoholic gel for direct application to the hands without the
need for water or rinsing. Antiseptic product for personnel in all
areas, including healthcare and the food industry. Bactericidal,
fungicidal, virucidal, mycobactericidal.
How to use: Dose a bit of gel in the palm of your hand and rub
until completely evaporated.
Do not rinse.
Meets the standards: UNE-EN 1500, UNE-EN 12791, UNE-pr EN
12054, UNE-EN 1650, UNE-EN 14476, UNE-EN 14348.

HYDROALCOHOLICSPRAY500ml/1L/5L



Know our products

Gel designed for the exhaustive and deep cleaning of hands with aloe

vera and hyaluronic acid for maximum skin care and comfort. Alcohol

content = 70% v / v.

How to use: Dose a bit of gel in the palm of your hand and rub until

completely evaporated. Do not rinse.

Precautions: Highly flammable. irritates the eyes. Inhalation of vapors

may cause drowsiness and dizziness. Keep out of reach of children. Keep

away from any flame or source of sparks. In case of contact with the

eyes, rinse immediately and abundantly with water and consult your

doctor. Do not eat.

HYDROALCOHOLICGELVITALCURE200ml.



Know our products

Gel designed for the exhaustive and deep cleaning of hands with aloe

vera and hyaluronic acid for maximum skin care and comfort. Alcohol

content = 70% v / v.

How to use: Dose a bit of gel in the palm of your hand and rub until

completely evaporated. Do not rinse.

Precautions: Highly flammable. irritates the eyes. Inhalation of vapors

may cause drowsiness and dizziness. Keep out of reach of children. Keep

away from any flame or source of sparks. In case of contact with the

eyes, rinse immediately and abundantly with water and consult your

doctor. Do not eat.

HYDROALCOHOLICGELPRADY100ml./500ml/5L



Know our products

FACE SHIELD

Full face shield: it is transparent, lightweight, effective in protecting the eyes, mouth and nose from debris, drops,

aerosols, aerosols and splashes.

Breathable and comfortable: each side is equipped with an elastic band and a sponge headband, ideal for long-time wear.



Know our products

All the following prodcts have passed the TÜV
Rheinland LGA Products GmbH Certificates
1. EN ISO 13485:2016
2. EC Certificate (Directive 93/42/EEC Annex

V Production Quality Assurance Medical
Devices)

Products:
-Infusion Sets for Single Use
-Scalp Vein Sets for Single Use
-Transfusion Sets for Single Use
-Sterile Hypodermic Syringes for Single Use
-Sterile Hypodermic Needles for Single Use
-Infusion Sets with Precision Filters for
Single Use
-Irrigation Syringes
-Disposable Transfer SetsDisposable Insulin
Syringes

SYRINGES


